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'Enemy of the People' Fine Success;
Scudder Carries Play in Strong Lead
Truth is on trial. If you care
to give a verdict try and see
another fine P & M production
of ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE,
a play written originally by
Henrik Ibsen in retaliation to
the hostile critical reaction to
GHOSTS. The play centers
around the person of Dr. Stockman who has found that the
Kirsten Springs are polluted. He
feels that they must be rebuilt
immediately before the summer
tourist trade invades his small
Norwegian town. The poison in
the springs is not the only pollution. There is poison in the
hearts of the nice people of the
town.
His fight is the fight of every
man who is interested in truth
and morality. His fight is Ibsen's
fight and the battle is savage.
Arthur Miller has done a

masterful piece of adaptation of
what the writer feels to be one
of Ibsen's weaker dramas. Miller's stockman, although lacking
the psychological depth of Willy
Looman, and the d o o m e d
uniqueness of Eddie Carbone,
nevertheless as portrayed and
projected by Lew Scudder,
erupts with a volcanic majesty.
He speaks in thundering tones.
He glows like molten lava. He
soothes like charred ashes. He
towers, like Saul, over his "taller" brother and everyone else.
It would be remembered, however, that Dr. Stockman
is
somewhat Alcestian in his rebellion, but this doesn't take
away from Scudder's adroit
handling of a highly dramatic
role.
Carl Benes, as the mayorbrother, and the nonchalant

Hope Receives Annual
$
Dupont Award for 7000
Julie Blough and Lew Scudder rehearse for P & IVTs present
Production of "Enemy of the People."

Beaux Arts Trio of New York
To Appear in Concert Wednesday
The Beaux Arts Trio of New
York Will appear as the second
Community Concert Association
performance of the season next
Wednesday evening, J a n u a r y
24. The concert will begin at
8:00 p.m. at the Civic Center.
The trio is composed of pianist Menahem Pressler, violinist
Daniel Guilet, and cellist Bernard Greenhouse.

the Trio in B-flat Major of
Beethoven, "Carmen" Fantasy,
arranged from Bizet, Suggestions diaboliques by Prokofieff,
Nocturne in F-sharp Minor by
Chopin, and the Trio in C Major
of Brahms, as well as other
shorter numbers.
Season tickets for this and the
remaining t h r e e Community
Concerts are still available at
the Business Office.

Falling Ceiling Plaster
Causes Disturbance

Pressler is at present a professor at Indiana University; he
has performed often. as soloist
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
and other major orchestras, and
has recorded for MGM Records.
Guilet was concertmaster of the
NBC Symphony under Toscanini, and has also done much solo
and recording work. Greenhouse
has appeared widely in Europe
and America as soloist, member
of chamber ensembles, and as
recording artist.
Their program will include

Chicken Little or Henry Penny or whoever it was - who
thought the sky was falling had
nothing on. Joyce Elzinga. and
Kay Olthof. Joyce and Kay live
in Voorhees Hall and Sunday
afternoon they were rudely disturbed from study by several
large pieces of plaster falling
from the ceiling.
Fortunately
Joyce
wasn't
napping or the accident wouldn't
have been so funny as the weak
plaster landed on her bed. The
girls wish someone would fix
the hole; it doesn't do much for
the atmosphere.

Grants totaling $7,000 have
been presented to Hope College
in the DuPont Company's annual program of Aid to Education, the company announced
today. The grants were part of
$1,690,000 that were awarded to
161 universities and colleges in
the country.
A grant of $4,000 was made
to help Hope College maintain
its excellence in the field of
scientific teaching. The grant
consists of $2,500 for chemistry
teaching and $1,500 for other
courses.

Singer Kanamori W i n s
Battle Creek Contest
Soprano Sakiko
Kanamori -was
announced the
co - winner of
the voice division of the 1962 |
Battle C r e e k v
Symphony Ar- ^
t i s t Audition J
1
Contest held in | | |
B a t t l e Creek
last Sunday.
S i il 1 I B M 1
She sang the number, "Pace,
Pace" from Verdi's La Forza del
Destino.
As winner of this competition,
she will appear as soloist with
the Battle Creek Symphony
Orchestra in a concert on April
15.
Others who participated were
pianist Brian Dykstra, hornist
David Waanders and cornetist,
Palmer Veen.

The
funds for chemistry
teaching are to be used by the
college in ways it feels will
most effectively advance instruction of the subject and
stimulate interest in it. The additional grant may be used in
similar ways to strengthen the
teaching of other subjects that
contribute importantly to the
education of scientists and engineers.
The company also allocated
$3,000 to Hope College to continue its program of encouraging able young people to undertake careers of teaching science and mathematics in high
schools. The plan
provides
scholarships for science and
mathematics majors to take
summer courses which will prepare them to teach in high
schools after graduation. The
college will determine the actual
number and amount of each
scholarship.

by David Klels
counterpart to his enthusiastic
brother, is superb. One is constantly aware as he should be
of the tension between the mayor's cold aloofness to morally
important issues and the doctor's heated involvement in
them.
Don Kardux as the drunk
nearly runs away from everyone, including himself. Miller's
insertion of this episode is a
work of artistic genius, for as
in HAMLET in a similar scene,
it provides just enough comic
relief so that the audience can
take a deep breath before continuing its journey into the
heart of the darkness of truth.
Bruce Gillies as Dr. Stockman's
father-in-law, Morton Kiil is
convincing and effective. Bob
Jaehnig is a natural as the
newspaper editor, Hovstad, who
provides some interesting turmoil in the latter half of the
final act. Albert Nicolai, for all
of his moderate theory in the
role of the neutral publisher,
Aslaksen, looks physically as if
his moderation might not be in
order. Finally, Larry Haverkamp, Lesley Brower, and J u lie Blough all add polish to a
glittering dramatic gem.
Technically as one critic has
pointed out, this play is excellent, particularly as handled by
David Karsten and James De
Young. The only comment the
writer might make is that there
is sporadically a let down in the
tone of the supporting characters. This slows the play down
slightly, altering the
gradual
crescendo which must slowly
build up to the violently effective climax that it does. It is in
the heart of the man Dr. Stockman that the play centers
If one is s i l e n t , he can
hear its throbbing even over the
din of the "maddening crowd"
as it crys aloud, "enemy, enemy,
enemy" to a man who is alone, or
in his own words, "you are
fighting for truth, and that's
why you are alone."
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Australian Comes to View America

• by Jan Rietveld
"Deano's Crypt for Cool Cats"
is the name of a hangout for
teenagers in a church in Melbourne, Australia. Supervised by
the liveliest promoter of teenage talk, Dr. Stuart Babbage,
the crypt is decorated with modern record jackets. Here waitresses, distinguishable by medallions bearing the name of the
hangout and the crossbones sign,
serve crumpets and coffee to a
gang of budding "beatnikish"
teens.
In addition to food, the teenagers are attracted to the hangout by a modern, live band and
candlelight. It is a place for
them to come and enjoy themselves in the way that they
know best.
The members of the group

"come digging down to the crypt
if they can dig." Located in an
Angelican cathedral, the church
served by Dr. Babbage, this reknown youth program, which
has been reported in
TIME
magazine, was begun in hopes
of reaching teens on their own
level.
Not only does Dr. Babbage
attract Australian teenagers, but
he also has made friends of
several Hope College students.
His charming British humor and
his gentleman's finesse, accompanied by a sparkling mischievous personality, have delighted
frequenters of Phelps dining
hall. (Dr. Babbage eats at
Phelps, resides at Zwemer Hall.
While enjoying (?) a meal.
Dr. Babbage puts students at

ease by informing them about
the art of tea-making and the
dismal quality of American,
Slater tea; or by astonishing a
coed with a genuine vocabulary
of teenage "hep" talk; or by
setting one straight on several
concepts found in English literature and philosophy. And if
one is particularly fortunate, he
might relate stories about his
beatniks!
Three Hope College students
are presently studying under Dr.
Babbage at the seminary. Gerrit
Wolf, Lynn Vande Bunte, and
Christine Blank have been invited to take the course on the
merit of their past records.
Students will become acquainted with Dr. Babbage more
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Stuaii Babbage is visiting lecturer from Australia at Western Seminary this quarter. He is a noted theologian scholar
and f humorist (student acclamation). He will speak Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. at the Seminary. Students are welcome.

Political Commentary

Editorials
Economic Future Looks Bright
A Question of Morality
Run up the flag, call a celebration, the students have spoken.
Whatever ailed you in the form of repressions was relieved in the
form of letters to the editor last week. The rebel in most found
the case black and white, administration wrong, students right.
But before the issue be forgotten, there were two questions involved in the letter concerning the investigation in the dorm that
must be answered. The main question which the letter wanted
to make public was the way the investigation was held. But it must
not be forgotten that the reason for the investigation was the
indefensible act of stealing silverware by more than a few in the
dorm

#1
Stealing cannot be condoned just as devious methods of investigation are offensive. If the Christmas morality has any relevancy, it should be seen and practiced on a Christian campus both
by students and by the faculty. There are probably multiple reasons for the stealing of the silverware just as the reasons are infinite for a person taking a towel from a hotel at which he resides
for a night. This is not a justification, but a word to those who
scream the loudest.
The way to help solve the problem is to have a better understanding between the administration and the students. The administration is willing to discuss problems because they want the best
and just for all on campus. However, if you know that you are
not doing the right thing, there is no reason to scream when the
injustice catches up with you.
—G. W.

According
reliable source
such as
a n d Kiplinge
Letter, the
f u t u r e looks'
bright e c o n onomically. Time
said that
economy was a
its nadir jus
a year ago, bu
^
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throughout

the year. The cause of recovery
. s i n c r e a s e ( j automation, not
particularly the Kennedy ad-

Time to Wonder
Whenever a would-be commentator on current affairs in any
sphere serves up a measure of his opinions, impressions and suggestions to a reading public, he sets himself up for any and all
kinds of criticism, retorts and adverse (or occasionally positive)
reactions. He had either be ready to absorb these or forget the
whole project. So it was when the political column was undertaken; we were prepared for any reaction—any reaction, that is,
except the one we got most often.
Criticisms of the columns themselves were kind to the point
of being almost gratifying. There were few significant arguments
about reasoning, accuracy, or extreme ideas. The one big question
that kept recurring with shocking and dismaying frequency was,
"Why bother?"
We can't go any further without answering that. The question
is too basic to the philosophy of this writer, this paper, and perhaps even the college administration.
Colleges, supposedly, are turning out the leaders of tomorrow,
under the tutelage of the learned of today. Right now, in colleges
all v over the world, the people who are going'to be shaping and
guiding the thinking of the entire world for the coming generation
are developing their outlooks and their abilities.
What is happening to these people now is important. The
ideas which they accept and develop are going to affect the entire
world materially, spiritually, morally, and, in the sphere of this
paper, politically. Therefore, the opinions which these people hold
now are a significant tip-off on what to expect in the future;
trends are in the formative stages now 'which will be fully extended during our lifetime.
That is so basic to the role of any college that we think this
is a legitimate statement: The only real news on any college campus is what the students are thinking. And if they're NOT thinking,
it's news of an imminent world tragedy.
So, when people criticize this paper for dealing with subjects
that "nobody gives a darn about," they may be right in their estimation of the situation. But it is our opinion that we cannot,
finally, conscientiously forget what we still regard as the most important events and areas of reporting, in order to satisfy what appears to be the insatiable appetite of the average Hope College
student for trivia. •
So much for the harangue. There's another reason why this
• paper has attempted to focus some student attention on world
affairs.
. .
During the month of April, Hope College will be host to hundreds of college students from across the nation, members of the
Association of International Relations Clubs. The globally-oriented,
THINKING students from member schools will descend on our
campus for a four-day conference on, of all things, world affairs.
Finding room to accommodate these people will provide plenty
of physical problems: hotel accomodations, meeting places, and
sufficient opportunities for relaxation and recreation. The executive committee of the Hope IRC and the Convention co-chairmen
are dealing with this, and the situation will be taken care of somehow.
But there is another facet to the reception of our guests that
we are worried about. Even if the campus, physically, is big enough
to accommodate the hundreds of delegates, will the level and scope
of the attitudes and interests of Hope students be high enough and
big enough to make the visitors feel at home?
Or will there be an embarrassing kind of discomfort, because
we think too selfishly, too provincially, too conventionally and too
SMALL?
^
—B. J.

ministration and its minimum
wage.
The Kipllnger Letter says
that the next few years will see
great growth, but the real boom
will not take place until '64.
The main tenet of the thesis is
that the baby-boom from the
war and post-war will be reaching maturity, resulting in abundance of marriages and, in turn,
another baby-boom. Other reasons the Letter states, besides
population, are higher incomes,
technical advances in new products, investments lured by new

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
by Richard Brand
(Holland, Michigan) In response to several
questions on the "investigation" held during the
past vacation, here is the answer you don't want.%
"A college or university acts in loco parentis
(local parents) to its students. It can do anything
which the parent can do as long as it is done without malice and for what is thought to be for the
best interest of the student and the institution.
There was definite evidence that there was need
for the "investigation." Unless there is further
trouble there will be no further searches. Quote
is from general by-laws tried and upheld by the
warrant
Supreme Court. The College does not legally need
conduct'a search on property contracted to the institution. StuCents'"roomVare" under "rent"—not lease, and are legal property
o f t h e co ]2 e g e#
(Special) Those hours spent studying to get good grades in
c o l l e g e c a n p a y off in dollars and cents when it comes to automob i l e i n s u r a n c e # The plan is designed for unmarried male student?
u n d e r 25 years of age who have attained good grades, a B average
J
— - Student" discount
— A plan -is 1based
or better. ^The^ "Good
on the fact
that superior students spend more time at their homework, less
at the wheel of a car, and thus aren't as likely to be involved in
traffic accidents.
(General World News) Because of exams next week de do
n o t ^ i s h ' t o disturb your minds with world problems.
_ _

OTHERS SPEAK OUT
Editor:
The following passage is respectfully submitted for the enlightenment of the administration in connection with the recent searching of Kollen Hall.
Constitution of the State of
Michigan, Article II, Section X:
"The person, houses, papers, and
possessions of every person shall
be secure from unreasonable

searches and seizures. No warrant to search any place or to
seize any person or things shall
be issued without describing
them, nor without probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation."
James Otis
Ed.—This applies if you own the
property. For further explanation see World News Commentary.

Coming Events
January 19:

January 20:
January 22:
January 24:
January 27:
January 29:
February 1:
February 2:
February 3:

Cosmopolitan Formal.
"Enemy of the People," P & M Production, Little
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Try-outs for "Five Finger Exercise," Little Theatre, 4:00 p.m.
"Enemy of the People," Little Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Try-outs for "Five Finger Exercise," Little Theatre, 1:00 p.m.
Examinations.
Beaux Arts Trio, Civic Concert Series, Civic Center, 8:00 p.m.
Basketball game here with Lake Forest, 8:00 p.m.
Basketball game at Wheaton.
Debate meeting, VR 303, 7:00 p.m.
Emersonian Formal.
Fraternal Formal.
Basketball game at Adrian.

Kampus Komedy
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by Gerry Wolf
products, world boom, and government policies committed for
the most part to business
growth.
An explanation of all these
points would take much time
and space, but the picture looks
good for the college graduate
with initiative. To digress, a
recent bulletin states that if
drive is high, the man with the
talent and productiveness will
help the economy grow through
such important and prestigeous
jobs as selling and advertising.
Even Galbraith, knowing better
than you or I what we need,
cannot deny that there must be
work and productiveness before
the government can spend the
profits. This will happen if the
government favors business and
free enterprise.

; Member Associate Collegiate Press

Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority
of the Student Council Publications Board.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 110S
of Act of Congress, October 8, 1917, and authorlied October
19, 1918.
Editor....
—
Gerry Wolf
Feature Editor
.Nancy Sonneveldi
News Editor
Kristin Blank
Sports Editor
JBob Kreunen
Social Editors
Joan Diephuis, Ruth Flikkema
Copy Editor
JDave Brower, Beverly Joeckel
Proof Editor
.....Jan Rietveld, Bob Jaefanlf

Y e a . . . u h . . . us g u y s . . . u n . . .
uh...course in criminology.

V
\

Free Trade
Here is a cursory look at one
point in the economic picture.
Much of the future hangs in
the balance to the extent that
we follow the natural laws of
economics, free trade. Mr. Kennedy, through his welfare state
colored glasses, recogni-zed this
with the pressure from Common
Market and has placed the lowering of the tariff foremost on
the list of things to be done in
'62. However, he is going to
have trouble from sources within his own clan. The selfish dullards of the labor union would
not stand for foreign competition which might hurt some
workers at first, but everyone
would be better off in the long
run. Even the spokesmen of the
Liberal point of view are manufacturing reasons why free trade
is not necessary. Read the New
Republic for a humorous, but
specious article on the subject.
Many Congressmen do not
care to concede that all nations
would grow and be stronger
with free trade, but tenaciously
hold on to foreign aid as a political club under the giiise of
some humanitarian principle.
In conclusion, here is an antidote concerning foreign aid and
how it backfires, not helping
economic expansion, let alone
the individual freedom and
rights of all nations and individuals.
Foreign Aid
The syllogism that we are now
working under is: We give hundreds of millions of dollars to
Indonesia's Sukarno. Sukarno
buys hundreds of millions of
dollars ' worth of guns, jet
planes, naval vessels, from the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia,
and Poland. Sukarno" mobilizes
his army, fleet and -air force,
and issues an ultimatum to our
ally, the Netherlands — 'Hand
over western New Guinea and
no nonsense about letting the
inhabitants have a say about
how they want to be governed
or by whom.'" Therefore more
foreign aid.

Did You Know?
by Linda Walvoord
Three "gooky" children with
round empty faces are captured
on the back porch, then in a
sandbox, then with their tricycles. Beside these sections of a
series, there are stained ink
drawings of sweeping shore
scenes, interspersed with sketches of laughable but artfully done
characters. And in the comer of
every one—"G.B." Garret Boone,
contemporary artist. Have you
seen this exhibit on the second
level of Van Zoeren?
At a well-known college,
there once came to light an
ugly fact: It seems that in a
given semester, of three oratory contests, each offering two
places, exactly six contestants
participated. In one meet, first
and second places carried thirty
and twenty-dollar prizes respectively. With two competing,
the odds weren't bad. And the
college is Hope, and the time,
this semester.
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Social Highlights
Again we have some news from our sororities and fraternities.
KAPPA ETA NU
The Knick formal, "Castle in the Clouds", was a smashing
success. Jack Miller was the M.C. and entertainment for the
evening, aside from the band which was made up of John
BurggraaiT, Bruce Roe and John York.
New officers were elected at the last business meeting. The
installation consisted of the following: President, Rich Irwin;
Vice President, Jack Miller; Recording Secretary, Tom Dykstra;
Corresponding Secretary, Bruce Roe; Treasurer, Pete De Young;
Sergeant-at-Arms, A1 Dibble; and Keeper of the Archives, Bob
Ripley.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
"Showed In . . . Snowed Under" was carried out by a
serious paper by Barbara Mortensen in the reading of Robert
Frost's "Snow." Devotions were given by Heidi Heideman and
Snowflake programs were made by Chris Ferrozzi. The humor
paper by Connie Green concerned a summer subject, "Watermelon."
DELTA PHI
The theme of the Delphis' last meeting was "Books." Sandy
Sissing gave the serious paper which she had written herself
while Mary Klein gave a humor paper on a little girl's idea
of the meaning of Delta Phi. Devotions were given by Sharon
Cady and the meeting was closed by the singing of the Delphi
song.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA
The new officers for the fall term are Shorty Brown, President; David Meyer, Vice President; and Charles Christensen, Secrotary. They assumed the duties of the respective offices this past
week at the formal initiation ceremonies of the pledge class at
Van Raalte's Restaurant.
. Tonight is the highlight of the winter social season with
the formal "Hawaian Luau" being held at Cascade Country
Club, Grand Rapids.

Australian
Comes To
America

Two Girls To Attend Washington Semester
Joann Brown, a junior majoring in History with a Political
Science-English minor, and Judy Pessek, also a junior. Political Science major, will leave
for the nation's capital in two
weeks to participate in the
\ • ••
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Joann Brown
American University's Washington Semester Program.
Both Hope students, along
with nearly 100 other under-

graduate honor students from
as many as 80 other colleges
and universities, will take part
in an extensive program designed to acquaint the student
with government in action first
hand.
Between the beginning of the
new semester and June, Miss
Brown and Miss Pessek will
study under the University's
School of Government and Public Administration. Dignitaries
and statesmen from all parts of
the world come to Washington
to represent their respective
countries. In this dynamic atmosphere, the student sees the
interaction and complexities of
government that cannot be
learned from a textbook. They
will participate in a seminar
which will bring them into close
contact with a wide range of
Federal activities. While on
guided field trips, to various
governmental bureaus, agencies
and departments, they will meet
with
Senators, Congressmen,
lobbyists and other government
personalities.
Being in Washington during
the second semester also provides the students the thrill of
attending sessions of Congress.
The semester in Washington,

D. C., culminates in a research
paper on some political activity.
Each year, usually history or
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Judy Pessek
political science majors are selected for the Washington Semester Program of the American
University. Two semesters are
held each year, one from September through January and
the other from February to
June.

•.vX:: .v.

(Continued from page 1)
directly next semester when seniors will use his book, Man in
Nature and in Grace, in their
senior Bible courses. * He has
written several other "little"
books. Among them are: Hauhauism, ( H a u h a u i s m is a
"strange, fantastic religion") and
Li^ht Beneath the Cross, (A
history of the Australian crusade).
Dr. Babbage is presently visiting the U.S.A. for one year
as a Fulbright scholar. Previous
to his current quarter at Western Theological Seminary where
he is teaching two courses ("The
Christian Interpretation of History" and "Christianity and
Marxism"), he spent a quarter
in the South at Columbia Seminary. The latter part of February Dr. Babbage will be joined
by his wife and daughter, who
are flying from Australia. They
will travel to New York and
then to the University of Minnesota where he will deliver several guest lectures on the Christian Faith.
A native of New Zealand, Dr.
Babbage serves as the president
of Ridley Theological Seminary
as well as the Dean of the Cathedral, both in Melbourne, Australia. He was the Senior Chaplain of the Royal Air Force in
Iraq and Persia during the war
and also served as the general
chairman of the recent Billy
Graham Campaign in Australia.

SEA Hears Ways
To Land A Job
Mr. Van Valkenburg, superintendent of the Grand Haven
Public Schools, told 50 of the
SEA members how to win jobs
and influence superintendents.
In general, a good letter of introduction is the necessary prerequisite to a good interview.
It is very important to prepare:
appearance
(grooming, etc.),
purpose, and knowledge about
prospective employer. A person
should have some questions prepared to ask the superintendent
about their school system.
•

The students asked many
questions pertaining to securing
jobs.
Mr. Van Valkenburg
stressed politeness * and honesty,
during the interview.
The next meeting will be on
the topic "What They Don't Tell
Us."

Somewhere out there, beyond the realm of man's present
understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of
disciplined minds, it will become clear, refined, mastered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.
In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major
breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles
for world-wide communications is one. Another is the
Optical Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a
controlled beam of light to carry vast numbers of telephone
calls, TV shows, and data messages.
Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting
new telephone and communications service to you. The
responsibility of providing these services will be in the
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by Bob Kreunen

Last Saturday's loss at the hands of Kalamazoo College was
Hope's sixth defeat in seven games, as well as their third onepoint loss of the year. Prior to Saturday's 61-60 loss the Dutch
had been defeated by Concordia Teachers' College, 75-74, and
Carroll College 71-70.
In the Kalamazoo game, as in the Calvin game, it was evident that Hope has an acute shortage of capable "big men."
Looking back, the turning point of the Calvin game was
when, with slightly less than five minutes to play, Ron TeBeest
was forced to the bench with his fifth personal foul. From this
point on Hope could do very little to match Calvin's rebounding strength and what had been a very close game became a
relatively easy eleven point victory for the Knights. Against
Kalamazoo Hope's front line of Ek Buys, Jim VanderHill, and
TeBeest were once again forced to play most of the game while
Kazoo, like Calvin, rested their big men frequently. If the Dutch
expect to fare better during the second round of conference
play they will have to come up with somebody capable of spelling their big men in crucial ball games.

Bob Kreunen, basketball manager, has expee Russ DeVette has anxious look while viewing
tant look in hopes of winning basketball game, the score board. Hope won the game 92-72.

Hope Remains Alive; Drops Albion For First Loss
The one encouraging thing, if there is anything encouraging
about a one-point defeat, in the Kalamazoo game was the allaround good play of Hope Captain Ekdal Buys. Ek returned to
the shooting form that he had showed early in the year (he hit
eight of nine field goal attempts in Hope's 79-63 triumph over
Wheaton) as he pumped in 23 points to lead all scorers.

The Dutch are anxiously anticipating the return to action
of Bob Reid who was ineligible for the first semester of play
this year. Bob has been a starting guard for the Dutch for each
of the past two years and his return to action should bolster
Hope's depleted ranks. Reid will be available for the Lake Forest
game on January 27.
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52 East Eighth Street

Telephone EX 2-9608

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

HANSEN'S
"The Friendly Store"

Phone EX 2-3116

MODEL LAUNDRY

The laurels of the victory,
which Hope needed to remain
in MIAA contention, go to captain Ekdal Buys. Ekdal scored
33 points to pace the Dutch
while turning in his usual outstanding rebounding performance. Every game Buys plays
he becomes better. Ekdal was
followed in the scoring depart-

Buys Scores 23 Points
As Hope Loses by Point
Suffering their third one-point
setback of the season last Saturday night, Hope College's basketball team was defeated 6160 in the final seconds of the
Hope-Kalamazoo game at Tredway gym.
Hope had leads of eight and
nine points several times in the
second half, At one time in the
first half the Dutchmen held an
eleven point lead, 31-20. However, they weren't able to hang
on. Kalamazoo grabbed control
of the boards when they needed them in the latter stages of
the second half and also managed to break up the Dutch
zone by shooting over and driving through it.
The Dutchmen led 33-26 at
the half and pushed the margin
to nine points, 43-34, with 13:50
remaining in the second half.
An eight point spurt put the

Ladies Wearing Apparel
15 West 8th Street

Playing decisive, determined,
and often vicious basketball,
Hope College trounced leagueleading Albion College, 92-72, at
the Civic Center in Holland
Wednesday night. Albion went
into the game against the Dutch
with a 4-0 league record, tying
with Kalamazoo for the MIAA
lead.

Hornets within one point, 4342, before Glenn VanWieren
scored on a long one-hander to
give Hope a 45-42 lead at the
final ten-minute mark.
Later with 1:47 left. Kalamazoo's Hornets led 61-56. Hope
made its final surge. Ron Venhuizen scored with 1:05 left and
Jim VanderHill pulled the Dutch
within a point with two free
throws with 5-9 seconds remaining. Masen tried and missed
another free throw with 33 seconds left and Buys covered the
ball. Hope called time out and
set up a play. Venhuizen took
the shot with seven seconds remaining. The game ended with
a pile-up for the ball.
Ekdal Buys' r e b o u n d i n g
against the taller Hornets earned him a total of 23 points on
eight baskets and seven free
throws.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Portraits — Weddings

Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses

Prom Color Formals

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY

Hope jumped off to an early
13-4 lead in the game. Reacting
against Hope's zone defense, Albion brought a third man up to
the guide line, thereby hoping
to spring one of the three loose
for a shot. This helped Albion's
offense as they slowly crawled
back into the game scoringwise. But just before the half
the Dutch scored 12 straight
points to put Hope ahead 49-41
at half-time.
In the second half, Albion's
Dennis Groat, playing his usual
fine game, kept the Britons hi
contention. Mid-way in the half,
when both teams were playing
wide - open basketball, Groat,
diving after the ball, hit his
head on the floor and was temporarily out of the game.
With 5:20 to play, Hope held
a
19-point
advantage. The
Dutchmen went on to outscore
Albion 92-72 before the final
buzzer.

(Price List Sent On Request)

AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Street

ment by Jim Vander Hill who
netted 21 points.
When Hope rebounds, Hope
wins, and Hope did rebound
against Albion. Buys and VanderHill, joined by teammate Ron
TeBeest, took and retained control of the backboards throughout the game.

HOLLAND PHOTOGRAPHY

Phone EX 2-3625

535 Douglas Ave.

EX 4 - 4 9 7 2

Official College Photographer Since 1958
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Miss Sherri Decker, freshman cheerleader, expresses
a vengeful emotion following Kalamazoo loss.
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JEUULRY
Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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RING BOOKS -

PAPERS -
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"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Downtown _

BOONE'S
CITY KITCHEN

Next to Penny's

SAVE 20% ON ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

>

GOOD FOOD

RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

AT PRICES YOU LIKE

River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co,
DON'T LET YOUR ROOMATE DISFIGURE YOU WITH THE
SCISSORSI IF IT'S A HAIRCUT, SHAPING OR THINNING
YOU WANT —
OUR SPECIALTIES. Call EX 2-3372 for an appointment.

ARCADE BEAUTI LOUNGE
788 Columbia Avenue
HOURS:
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday

8:30 - 5:00
8:30 - 9:00

(ThU salon own«d and optratod by a member of Hie Michigan Hair
Fashion Commllfee — your guarantee of excellence)

TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street

The BLUE KEY BOOK SipRE will pay you
6 0 % of your purchase price for books
used second semester. This is more than
paid by most all other book stores. DO
NOT wait until semester starts. Sell
your books now or immediately after
exams.

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Only on Sundays

FOX'S
12 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Diamonds - Watches - Gifts
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